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ADMITS GERMAN RIGHT IS GIVING WAY UNDER PRESSURE
%

PARISIANS WATCHING A GERMAN DIRIGIBLE JAP AVIATORS GERMAN ARMIES 
DID GOOD WORK IN GRAVE DANGERIers»
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Struck German Warship With Only Wreck of Forces May 
Bombs Dropped From 

the Clouds. *

an Berger Twice W 
Succoring British Oi 

Under Terrific Fii

WNG GERMAN AID

itish Cyclist Under Hai 
bullets Saved French Frç 

Ambuscade.

Reach Frontier—BothB FORTS Flanks Threatened.
ire.

LARGE FORCE LANDED CONTINUOUS PRESSURE
Attempt to Reduce 
p Fortifications 

, Heavy Artillery.

r

Outer Defences of Beleaguer
ed German Stronghold 

Have Been Taken.

Artillery Battering and Bay
onet Thrusts Are Having 

Effect Slowly.

CITIZENS KILLED Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30..—The Tiipeehaa 

received the following despatch from 
its Paris correspondent. The message 
is dated Sept. 36, an* has been delayed 
by the censor. It analyzes the positions 
in the battle of the Aisne and the ter
rible fighting which took place In the 
valley of the Somme. The correspon
dent continuing, says:

“Movements hitherto concealed or 
vaguely hinted nt are now unveiled, 
and the frontal attack of the allies on 
tho German position between the Olee 
and the A rgbnne now sinks into the 
background. One thing is certain and 
that is that the German armies are in 
a position of the gravest danger: The 
allies have succeeded in a masterly 
fashion in threatening both flanks Of 
the enemy simultaneously, and he is 
compelled to fight for his life. . He mai 
succeed in extricating his force Intact, 
for he Is still formidable in every way. 
To save himself, however, he can 
hardly maintain his centre upon tils 
present position, and it looks as if he 
will unfailingly have to retire In order 
to withdraw himself from the grip of 
the allies’ claws. If he is unable, to 
do this he is beaten, and it will be only 
the wreck of his forces which will thee 
reach the German frontier."

Little Change in Centre.
The Times has received the follow

ing despatch from its correspondent In 
1 Bordeaux:

"The constant thrust of bayonet 
charges and the battering of heavy 
guns has made but little alteration 
along the heavily entrenched German 
centre, but tho less rigid flank posi
tions have been hammered Into broken 
and sinuous lines both on the loft and * 
the right

“On, the Jett front Is the broadening 
out sweep of the allies’ turning move
ment, while reaching further to’ the 
north, it is pressed out at a slightly 
wider angle.

“While the position in the centre Is 
virtually unaltered, on the right It Is 
difficult to trace events in this portion 
of the front with any great accuracy. 
Between the Argonne and the Meuse 
the French are progressing slightly 
against entrenched and fortified posi
tions.”

Special Mrect Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

TOKIO, Sept. 30.--It is asserted by 
Japanese aviators ‘.hat they struck a 
German warship with bombs dropped 
from a height of 2100 feet during the 
last engagement a,t the port of Klao- 
chau. A monoplane and two biplanes 
were engaged in the assault. The 
wings of the three machines were rid
dled with rifle bullets, but they suc
ceeded in returning^ 
lines without Inci^AiT

A considerable force has been landed 
from the Japanese fleet and is now co
operating with the land forces. Lao- 
che, described as a town of some im
portance. has fallen. Four field guns 
were taken in the assault.

Outer Defences Taken.
The outer defences of 

leaguered stronghold of the German 
are said in high official circles to have 
been captured by the British and 
Japanese assaulting columns.

Japanese battleships continue to 
pour an incessant fire on the fortifica
tions. and two of the harbor forts are 
In ruins, thanks to the success of the 
Japanese aviators in furnishing the 
range. An attempt to run a blockade of 
the port by German cruisers and bat
tleships Is anticipated, and a special 
■squadron has been told off to block 
this effort when It eventuates.
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bullets whistling at III 111 SHIPSITALY AROUSED “Kriegs Chronik” Gleefully Record* Shooting of Peasanb 

and Burning of Villages—French Boy Scout,
Who Paid Death Penalty for Loyalty,

Termed “Infatuated Wretch/’

BIG ITALIAN ARMY
AVAILABLE FOR WAR

Practically All Classes of Re
servists Are Called to ~ 

Colors.
Shipments to Neutral Ports 

Liable if Intended for 
Enemies.

Austria is Expected to Refuse 
to Discontinue Mine- 

Laying. Day before ^yesterday morning the 
Prussian troops unrounded a village 
put the women, children and old peo
ple aside and shot all the men. The 
village was then burned to the 
ground.” ,

Shot Heroic Boÿ Scout.
Tho story of the scooting of a boy 

scout is given as follows:
“A traitor has just been shot. He 

was a little French lad. belonging toi 
one of the gymnastic societies which- 
wear the tricolor ribbons, a poor 
young fellowi- who In his Ipfatuation, 
wanted to be a hero. ■

“As the Geripan column was pass
ing along a .wooded defile he was 
caught and asked whether the French 
were- about. He refused to give any 
information. Fifty yards further there 
was fire from the cover of the wood. 
The prisoner was asked in French: If 
he had known that the enemy was in 
the forest, and he did not deny it.

“He went with a firm step to a tele
graph pole and stood against it with 
a green vineyard at his back and re
ceived the volley of a firing party with 
a proud smile on hie face. Infatuated 
wretch! It was a pity to see such 
wasted courage.” ___________ ____

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Spet. 30.—The calling to 

the colors of the 1886, 1886 and 1888 
classes of Italian reserves early In 
October has been confirmed by sev
eral Italian newspapers, according to 
the correspondent of the London Daily 
Mail at Venice. Eleven first cate
gory classes will then be under the 
flag, and will total 1,396,000 men. 
Without counting the 80,000 men now 
in Tripoli, Italy will have an army 
of 1,316,600 men in her own territory, 
divided Into 30 army corps.

Continuing the correspondent says 
that Austrian troops are still throw
ing up defense works along the front
ier, the Ponta FelUrvls line being de
fended by tho Landwebr.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30, 10.60 p.m.—Oer- 

tales of tragic episodes of the 
war were Issued today by the official

The storlee

man
COPPER CARGO TAKENFISHERMEN VICTIMS

press bureau tonight, 
were taken from a boog called “Kriege 
Chronik,” which was seized from 
aliens entering English ports. The 
book consists .according to the- bureau, 
“partly of a highly untrustworthy 
chronicle of the 'war dnd partly of 
solriors’ letters from the front.”

“As showing the methods of thought 
of the enemy these last have consider
able value,” continues the bureau. “It 
is not the truth or falsity of the tales 
that matters, but the applause and 
self-congratulations. of the writers on 
deeds of grass treachery and cruelty 
claimed to have been dons by them
selves or comrades.”

The narrative of an artillery officer 
on the extermination of a Belgian vil
lage,” as given out by the bureau, fol
lows: - ...

“The countryside was full of our 
troops. Nevertheless the tupid peas
ants mut needs shoot at our men as 
they marcehd by, from lurking places.

But American Shippers Re
ceived Paymen—Washing
ton Puzzled Over Situation

Nine Killed by Explosion — 
Hundreds of Mines Are 

Afloat.

ited.

\ RUSSIAN RULE IN 
EASTERN GALICIA

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Great 

Britain’s intention to seize goods 
which may be classed as conditional 
contraband of war --specifically des
tined for Germany or Austria, even 
when such shipments are carried In 
American ships and consigned to neu
tral ports, was announced at the 
state department today by Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador.

The ambassador, called to explain 
despatches stating that two cargoes 
of copper shipped from the United 
States to the Rrupp Gun Works In 
Germany, via Holland, had been 
seized end diverted to England. He 
said it was believed that the copper 
was to be used in the construction of 
torpedoes and that It came distinctly 
under the classification, .of conditional 
contraband. Payment ■■ .for the full 
value of the cargoes has been re
mitted to tho American shippers, and 
it is understood that a similar course 
will be pursued In such cases in the 
future.

Special Direct Copyrlgnted Cable te 
The Toronto World,

ROME, Sept. 30.—Almost coincident 
with the demand made on Austria by 
the Italian Government that, she stop 
strewing the Adriatic with mines, 
comes the information that an Italian 
torpedo boat has struck a mine and 
sunk near Commachio. The minister 
of marine has announced - that no of
ficial confirmation of the report Is 
available, but asserts that it will be 
Immediately investigated.

The Italian minister at Vienna was 
W*%ect the car back some distance today instructed to file an emphatic 
F j awaited events with a London protest with the Austrian Government 

Wt tographer who was desirous of ob- 
B' ing a front seat for his pictures.
», Germans obliged us immediately.
Bp he next ten minutes fifteen of these 
JP-eat shells burst around us. 
r My little spectacled photographer 
k lend waited beh:nd a tree, snapped at--------
I . smoke-clouds with a business-like Hundreds Picked Up.

itow J waited for more. It is stated that several
l f 4, r the first shells came three vol- mines have already been picked up ny 
k ion '• four each, weirdly whining Italian craft, and that a good many 

lfiere a air. They made a terrific more have floated ashore.
>iru w,t a great stream upward of inasmuch as the protection of mines 
noVfble ,-t and water. The fourteenth is the only thing which enables the 
rojec ir j seemed likely to be a more Austrian fleet to remain in compara- 
eriou- matter. It whined up in cur live safety at the naval base of Pola, 
ilced' seemed, and dropped in the the Austrian refusal is regarded 
Jard 1 of a nearby cottage. We certain.p-£: f along the verge of the cavKy Marquis Dl San Guiliana, Italian 
and bunted thirty-two papes. Every ; minister of foreign affairs,
Wlrfdow in the cottage was shivered dangerously ill and not_ expected to
« — ‘he glass in a small green-1 recover, toa friend. I^w•„

b®”®6- ! indicating that he expects the gravest
to transpire within that time.

GERMANS PREPARING 
FOR WINTER

Conquerors Establish Civil 
Government and Display 

Spirit of Magnanimity.

C
FIGHTING

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROTTERDAM. (Via London) Sept. 

30.—Germans are pushing forward 
with Utmost vigor their preparations 
for a winter campaign. Until recent
ly apparently they -had not conceived 
such an eventuality, but in the last 
few weeks they have learned much.

All the high class ships that form
erly did nothing but make tho beat 
fur garments for ladles, are busily 
engaged In the manufacture of sheep
skin clothing for soldiers, and no fowl
er than 160,000 fur coats have been 
delivered, presumably for the use of 
officers. Two million sheep and lamb 
skins have been bought by the gov
ernment for winter garments for the 
men.

Canadian Prssa Dsspstch.
PBTROGRAD, Sept. 30.—(Via Lon

don)—Despatches received here from 
Lemberg. Galicia, declare that all the 
prominent Austrian provincial and 
city officials, together with the judge#, 
the archiblslrops of ail the churches 
and the rabbis, attended the estab
lishment .of Russian civil government 
over Eastern Galicia and the assump
tion of the office of Governor-General 
by Count Bobrinzky.

M. Rutovsky, Mayor of Lemberg, 
formally surrendering the govern
ment. spoke in Polish, and eald: “Not 
without our co-operation have the 
Austrian -Hungarian troops left Lom- 
berg without firing a shot. There-was 
no struggle here, thanke to our ef
forts. We believe your excellency liar- 
been informed that your troops found 
here co-operation and a cordial recap - 
tion. In proffering the government of 
thlt capital, allow me to express my 
gratitude to the former military gov
ernor who lessened our hardships.”

Russian Customs.
Count Bobrinsky replied in .Rus

sian. After thanking the mayor for 
keeping order in the town, lie said: 
“I think It necessary to acquaint xdv 
with the lead.ng principles of nry 
policy. I consider Lemberg and East 
Gailcia the real origin of Groat Rus
sia since the original population was 
Russian. The re-organization will be 
based on Russian ideals, 
immediately introduce the jRusalan 
language and Russian customs. These 
steps will bo taken With the necessary 
care. We shall at first limit this. to 
the appointment of Russian governors 
and other officials. Many of the pres
ent executives will not bs replaced. 
We shall forbid the convocation of 
your legislature during the war. All 
social and political organizations must 
be discontinued, and may resume their 
activities only by permission. These 
precepts obtain only in East GaHcti : 
West Galicia will be treated different-

BELGIAN FORTS 
RESIST STOUTLY

“INDECISIVE” IS 
RERUN’S VIEWagainst the laying of mines in neutral 

waters. He will point out that Italian 
shipping is seriously menaced by the 
presence of these mines. Twenty miles 
off Ancona a fishing craft met de
struction and eight of her crew were 
killed.

own wo

Guns Not Silenced Nor Gar
risons Dismayed, is Of
ficial Announcement.

Official Statement Admits 
That Great Battle Hangs 

in Balance.
hundred

Copper Shipments Stopped.
Earlier in the day the senate had 

passed a resolution introduced by 
Senator Smoot, asking the state de
partment to report whether the Brit
ish government was interfering with 
shipments of American copper in neu
tral ships to Rotterdam.

No announcement was made as to 
what the attitude"

-would be tcward*Great Britain’s ac- 
Somc officials however, were

BRITISH WARSHIPS ON
THEIR WAY TO BALTIC

Canadian Press Despatch.
ANTWERP, via London, Sept. 30.— 

An official statement, issued by the 
Belgian general staff today, says:

“A vigorous German bombardment 
of fShts Woethem. Wavre"'and St. 
Catherine, which was continued thru- 
out the night, was abated at 8 o’clock 

I this morning. The assailants did not 
succeed in silencing the guns of the 
Belgian forts nor in any way lowering 
the morale of the garrisons of the forts.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 30.—A report given 

cut at army headquarters in Berlin to
day says:

“There has been general fighting on 
our right wing in France, but nothing 
decisive. The centre is quiet.
French advonces in the vicinity of Ver
dun and Toul have been renewed.”

A despatch to the Reuter Telegram 
Co. from Berlin, coming by way of 
Amsterdam, says that the headquar
ters of the German general staff made 
the following official statement last 
night:

“On our right wing in France inde- 
c.sive battles have occurred. Between 
the Oise and the Meuse it is generally 
ouiet. Army operations against the 
forts on the Meuse were repulsed.

“The French have made a new as
sault along the line from Verdun to
Toul. , „

“Our siege artillery has opened fire 
on the forts of Antwerp. Thé assault 
of the Belgian forces against the at
tacking line had been repulsed.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept 30.—Captain R. 

Goetsche, in command of the Danish 
steamer United States, in today from 
Christiansand, said that he had pick
ed up a wireless in the North Sea 
containing the information that 30 
British warships were on their way 
thru the Kattegat to help the Russian 
fleet in the Baltic Sea.

as
of the department

tion.
inclined to think there was no ground 
for claiming there had been e viola
tion of international. law. -

trench-’ 
are mak 

scream with l ift The
. 1

That Was Enough.
' This satisfied the photographer and j events 
,1 WPS quite enough for me. 
i turned, to the Red Cross park i:i our
I automobile, but another whining brut -, ____
[ followed, exploding, fifty yards away C*roME Sept* 30 (by way of Paris, 
{ Attho the automobiles were closely . Stills of the destruction of
I packed, there was no confusion 1» tho < ^ of£ Rlmlni by a floating
I gpneral retirement. Our car followed j that the fishermen mls-
■ to a fader spot up the road. , “ . mine for a wine cask which
I Vfe, learned that the Germans had | [. S01l„1,. to recover. Throwing out
I In, ap thc bombardment thruoui the I thev jrew the supposed cask
I SaiV;The German object is apparent- , to,..‘arJ thcm and when it touched 
B comiIrive a wedge into the Antwerp thelr craf; an explosion occurred. The 
■* Gene 18 *n the southeast section of j ,Qoat ,v ls blown to pieces and all the 

* porll- rtifleations. It remains to be | nine m»n on board were killed. Mera- 
<jw far the enemy has succeeded, j {,er8 Qf other fishing crews in th 

(f -bombardment and the reply to it vicinity were wounded by flyin 
« Belgian artillery is a deliberate splinters from the unfortunate fish- 

watched from the distance by 
tous civilians.
Belgian losses were not heavy, 

the one shell killed or wounded a 
... # J The pitiful side of thc war is 
seei -n the refugees coming in. carry
ing '.Whatever they could «natch. The 
most fpitiful of all the sights was i 

Idofrcd woman, wheeling a barrow on 
^ict) was ». little golden-haired girl 
th ■ an abrasion on her forehead.
6m beneath a man's Jacket at her 

; le projected the blood-stained legs 
> h, r small brother. The woman's 

roughly bandaged. Thc little 
AtV had been struek by a shrapnel 
n t|. i road around the fort. The boy 

itas 'hstantly killed. His mother and 
‘kite;escaped miraculously with slight 

u.ies. The Belgian soldiers made a 
■ iollejtiçin for the sad little party, and 
1 hie tnoney was all the woman had in 
I‘.he world.
F Wow many of the civil population 
' have been killed remains *to be dis- 
<eaerea. but the number must be 

; «durable.
, One isolated house was struck, the 
shell killing or wounding the father, 
mother and seven children, 

i The morale of thc Belgian troops rc- 
t-teains excellent.

BRITISH CAVALRY STRIKE 
TERROR INTO GERMANS

We re- • ATTACK ON NOMENY
TO LIBERATE PRINCE

KILLED nine fishermen.

“At no point did the German in
fantry dare to move against our first 
lines of defence. Only one attempt 
was directed against forts Liezele and 
Brcedonk. Our troops- holding posi
tions between these works, allowed the 
enemy to advance until they were 
within close range, when the artillery 
and Infantry, working in remarkable 
combination, showered the attacking 
column with a hall of projectiles and 
bullets which threw their ranks into 

' disorder and compelled a precipitate 
! rotrpst»

NURSES TO “This attempt cost thc Germans
Fn, , r\\u r7iD’C TBOOPI dearly and was not repeated. In short, 
MJLLUW L6AR 3 1 lho cvcntB of the day confirm the con-

: fldenee of Belgians in, the power of re- 
! sistance of their national redoubt.”

We willAmerican Tourist Describes Ef
fects of Charges Told Hifti by 

Officer.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 30.—The correspon

dent of The Times at Nancy, France, 
telegraphing under date of Sept. 26, 
gives an unconfirmed report^ that the 
French have retaken St. Mihlel, a for
tified encampment on the Meuse, 20 
miles southeast of Verdun, and also 
that they have captured the Prince of 
Bavaria at Normeny. 14 miles north of 
Nancy. The correspondent adds that 
according to the report the Germans 
are assaulting Normeny with the ob
ject of setting the prince free.

this
are

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 30.—While driving

wherer
from Brussels to Grammont, 
they proposed taking a train for Os- 
tend, Edgar Allan Cantrell, of New
port, Ky„ and his invalid wife went 
thru a hail of bullets, one of which 
killed their driver. They were left 
with their cart overturned in a diten.

While Mr. and Mre. Cantrell were 
in this predicament a German Uhlan 
drove up and covered them with hla 
revolver. When they showed their 
passed the Uhlan made sure that the 
driver was dead and then rode away. 
Mr. Cantrell covered the body with 
a blanket and with Iris wife -in the 

♦cart he led the horse into Grammont.
Mi. Cantrell, who with his wire 

reached London today, gives a graph
ic picture of the state oi Belgium
dnoA tbn nd-PlTlil.TI lOYAfliOfl• HO ^

« SUSSES à 4
quickly, fell a Vk 

Anoi*ri^ihcoters. OI” ermcn.
Naval experts express thc opinion 

that hundreds of mines from the Aus
trian coast are floating toward Italy 
and as consequence all steamship 
lines operating to Dalmatia, Monten
egro. Albania and Greece from Italian 
porte have suspended sailings. Ships 
which have been operating between 
Itaiv and Constantinople and other 
Black Sea ports have limited their 
trip» to «tops at Sakmiki and Ded- 
eaghatch.

Seafaring interests demand that the 
government require prompt and thoro 
satisfaction from Austria. ,-

iy.
AMERIyclists’ Daring.

signalling was ah 
retion seemed hope'*' 
from r.ie trees wi- re 

** hifdeh dashec a 
He went down 

’ covered a few yards,
fulTT' /hen a third!
W-th uCr08S tbel 
, ith his head b-siitl 
to reach the adv- n- * 

a"d delivee hie 
, rPnch commai 1er 
from his own tu’,|e 
won for bravery ndf 
itish cyclist’s bre >t? 
me, mon catnarai 1 
"”„one, »fe. I hi y’e 
filing it to you 
' hundredds/*

TORONTO FURNACE“BOBS” HARD AT WORK
IN DRILLING RECRUITS

fl
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Sept. 30, S.10 p.m.—Two 
American Red Cross units destined 
for Russia will leave for Dundee on 
Oct. 2, from where they will proceed ; 
to Sweden. They will be In charge of Canadian Press Despatch, 
pr W. S. Maglll and Dr. Edward Eg- j ROME., vie. Paris. Sept. 30—Fac-
bert. Each unit will be composed of 1 tories manufacturing big guns are
1“ nurses and three physicians. Miss j working night and <lay to finish the 
Helen Scott Hay, formerly superin- 1 supply of modern cannon which has 
tendent of the Illinois Training School. : been ordered for the Italian army,
w 111 accompany these units The flrriis hope to be able to hasten

! the work to such an extent that the 
whole army will be provided with 
these cannon~In a few weeks.

An order has been Issued to hasten 
the preparation of the supply of pro
visions and ammunition for the troops

~-and—

CREMATORY CO., “Mil”
111 KING ST. E.

Phene M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

Stsam, Hat Wattr and Hat Air

si. Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
LONDON. Sept. 80.—Lord Roberts is 

82 years old today. It is over sixty 
years since he fought in the Indian 
Mutiny, and ten since he resigned as 
commander-tn-chtef. Just now he is 
hard at work, encouraging recruiting, 
inspecting new regiments, and col
lecting field glasses and saddlery for 
use at the front.

Latest estimates show that twenty 
thousand Ulster volunteers have en
listed, which means one recruit out 
of every five volunteers.

TURNING OUT CANNON.

since the German invasion, 
the stench from the shallow burial 
trenches is unbearable, and that the 
bodies in these graves are often cut 
up by the heavy wheels of passing 
artillery.

m

• MAY CHANGE ITALY’S POLICY.
______ _ The railroad» generally are
marked by overturned locomotives. 
The forts of Liege, Mr. Cantrell said, 
look as if they had been shattered 

• by a terrible earthquake.
Mr. Cantrell talked with a wound

ed German officer who described tne 
British cavalry as devils. He said- 
they charged standing up in short- 
ened stirrups and that the swing of 

Parliament not their sabres beheaded their enemies.
They handled their horses like ponies 
on a polo field.

ROUMANIA TO DECIDE
ITS ATTITUDE TODAY

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 3V.—Marquis di San 

Giullano, the foreign minister who is 
one of the chief friends of the triple
alliance In Italy, is seriously ill, and Cenedian Press Despatch.
Premier Salandra has taken charge of LiONDON, Sept. 30.—The Rome 
the foreign office. It is suggested in correspemdent of the Exchange Tele- 
London this might bring about some graph Company reports that a mess- 
change in the policy of Italy, as the age received at Rome from Bucharest, 
premier is said to be in favor of Italy says that King Charles lias summoned 
joining with the allies to which Mar- the cabinet j

ni Hftlnf; Estimatif Fr—.vM .]

Dunning*»
Today

ICFU
royal SignorMonti-Guamieri. deputy from 

Peearo, recently called on the ministry 
of war for an explanation of the delay 
in the manufacture of cannon ordered 
from Italian firms, 
being in session the interrogation has 
not been answered ae yet.

FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No charge for examination and report
ing coot of repair*. Lowest prices and 
firot-clan work. t4f

con-ihed with Curry of chicken, Bombay style. 
Braised lamb with baked beans. Steak 
and kidney pie. Baked white Ash Itali
enne. Music. 2# King street west and 
18 Melinda street.

Proughly rcdecoral

'QMS. IN CANADA 
American Plait
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